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INTRODUCTION

Outside Australia, a valuable basis forthe classificationof tropical vegetationwas
provided recentlyby Beard (1944, 1946) and was. furtherdeveloped by Fanshawe
(1952), Richards (1952) and Beard (1955). Recent effortsto classifyAustralian
vegetation have, for Rain forest,scarcely proceeded beyond the formationlevel,
e.g. only Temperate Rain forest,Tropical Rain forest,Monsoon (Rain) forest,and
Subtropical Rain foresthave been recognized (Wood 1949, Beadle & Costin 1952,
Williams 1955). These were all listed as subformations,but the present work
suggeststhat Tropical, Subtropical and Temperate Rain forestsare best regarded
as distinctformations. This separation is in accordance generallywith the ideas
of Schimper(1903), and in the case ofSubtropical Rain forestand Temperate Rain
forest,with recent suggestions by Richards (1952, p. 368) and Robbins (1957)
respectively.
DEFINITIONS

Definitionof Rain forestis still elusive (cf. Baur 1957). In Australia, there is a
sharpecologicalsegregationofclosedforestswithspeciesofIndo-Malaysian(Tropical)
fromthe autochthonousfloracharacterized
or Subantarctic (Temperate) affinities
by sclerophylls (e.g. the typical Eucalyptus leaf or Acacia phyllode). In other
tropical-subtropicalareas of the world, Rain forestand its transitionstowards
savanna and thornyor cactus scrubs are the dominantvegetationof the lowlands.
In Australia the ecological relations of Rain forestsand endemic sclerophyllous
elementsare unique, and thereis no question ofplacing Rain forestat the optimum
of a formation-seriesshowing a gradient fromwet to dry forests. For example,
soil fertilityis just as potent as moistureor temperaturein the relativedistribution
and attenuationof Rain forestsand Eucalypt forests.
It is important at the outset to base a definitionof Rain forest on mature,
integrated and apparently stable forest, uncontaminated by other elements.
Confusionhas already arisen fromapplying the term 'Rain forest'without qualification to relict or seral patches, and to fragmentaryor anomalous examples.
Mixturesof Sclerophyllforests(withgrass or shrublayersdominant)withTropical
and Subtropical Rain forests are generally narrow ecotones, but those with
Temperate Rain forestsmay be extensive in area. Opinions have differedas to
whether widespread, apparently stable transition forests (such as Palm, 'Wet
Sclerophyll' or Fern forests) should be included in true primary Rain forest.
Earlier workersdescribed particular forestsas they saw them, especially if their
to indicate whetherless obvious stages of
experience of the area was insufficient
In
the
best-known
descriptionof an Australian Rain
succession were involved.
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forest (Fraser & Vickery 1937, 1938, 1939) sclerophyllousspecies of Eucalyptus,
Tristatia and Syncarpia were accepted as integralmembersof 'subtropical Rain
forest'. Other botanists such as Francis (1929, 1951) and Herbert (1951) regard
Eucalypts and similar sclerophylls as marginal to true Rain forest. There is,
indeed, increasingevidence that mixtures of Australian Sclerophyllforestswith
Rain forests,whetherof tropical or temperate character,representstages of succession,stabilized underlimitedsoil nutrientlevels by regularcatastrophicfactors
such as fire. These more or less stable transitionswill be considered in another
paper.
With these provisos, it is easier to recognize Rain forestin negative termsas a
communitywhich is differentfromSclerophyllor Grassy (Open) forest,Savanna
woodland or Savanna, Herbfield, Acacia scrub, or Mangrove woodland. Rain
forest,excluding its transitions,is essentiallya closed forest,with closely spaced
trees generallyarrangedin several more or less continuousstoreys,the uppermost
of which (the canopy level) may be even or uneven. Rain forestis distinguished
fromotherclosed canopy forestsby the prominenceof lifeformssuch as epiphytes
and lianes, by the absence of annual herbs on the forestfloor,and by its floristic
complexity.
For the purposes of this paper, the mature forestsand woodlands of eastern
Australia are groupedas follows:
(1) TropicalRain forest,witha predominantlyIndo-Malaysian flora,is characterized by the prominenceof robust woody lianes, vascular epiphytes,mostly entire
leaf margins,many compoundleaves ofmesophyllsize or larger,with driptips and
pulvini, and by a complex flora of both phanerogams and cryptogams. Some of
the trees are deciduous.
(2) SubtropicalRain forest,regarded by Schimper (1903) as 'intermediate' or
'impoverished' Tropical Rain forest,has unique ecological features such as the
prominenceof small mesophyllleaf sizes (forwhich the term 'notophyll' is proposed*), and dominance by Araucaria spp. Subtropical Rain forestis best and
asymmetricallydeveloped in the SouthernHemisphere,but outside Australia has
a scanty literature,e.g. Phillips (1931) in South Africaand Maack (1948) in south
Brazil. It is an ecological entityin a broad latitudinal sense, and is only partly
comparable with the Africanand South American Mid-Mountainand Transition
forests of local altitudinal ('Submontane') character which are discussed by
Richards (1952).
and is character(3) TemperateRain foresthas a florawithSubantarcticaffinities,
are
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are fewtree species, only one of which (Nothofagusgunnii) is deciduous, but there
is a rich cryptogamousflora. Temperate Rain forestis convenientlydivided into
Cool Temperate and Warm Temperate facies, which are also representedin New
Zealand (Robbins 1957).
All the Rain forestformations,away fromtheir optimum, have smaller leaf
sizes, and undergo other physiognomicand structural changes associated with
* From the Greek notos (southern), in allusion to the widespread occurrence in the Southern
Hemisphere of Subtropical Rain forest. Its optimum is characterizedby small meosphyll (notophyll)
leaf sizes in Australia, and probably also (Beard, personal communication) in Subtropical South
Africa and south Brazil. See Fig. 2 forleaf size limits.
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Phot. 1. InteriorofMesophyllVine forest(Tropical lowland) near Tully, N.Q. Note dense
understoreyand abundant lianes including
Calamus

australis.

(Photo

Q.F.S.)

Phot. 2. Mesophyll Vine forest-Palm mixture
(Tropical) on badly drained lowland soils
near Tully. Palm is A rchontophoenix
alexandrae

and
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Phot. 3. Simple MesophyllVine forest(Tropical
Lower Montane) near Danbulla, N.Q. Note
simplified strata and sparse vascular
is
epiphytes and lianes. Large tree
Agatl.is
Palmerstonii. (Photo Q.F.S.)
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Araucarian Vine
wf

oo dand (Stub

tropical) near Nanango iS.Q. Large emergent tree is A raucaria cunninghamii.Note
abundant woody lianes and dense understorey. (Photo Q.F.S.)
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Phot. 5. Profileof Araucarian Vine forest(Subtropical) borderinggrassy bald at Bunya Mts.,
S.Q. The emergentswith domed crowns are Araucaria bidwillii (Photo Q F.S.)

Phot. 6. Interiorof Notophyll Vine forest(Subtropical) at Mt. Glorious, S Q. Note plank
buttresses of A rgyrodendron
actinophyllum,
robust liane (Piper novae-hollandiae) and
trunk spaces obscured by epiphytic Pothlos
longipes. (Photo Q.F.S5)

Phot. 7. Simple 'NotophyllVine forest (Subtropical Lower Montane) near Coffs
Harbour, N.S.W. Note simplifiedstrata,
absence of robust lianes and vascular
epiphytes, and single-species dominance
by Ceratopetalum apetalum. (Photo
N.S. F.F) C.)
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Phot. 8. Deciduous Vine thicket (tropical) at Bonanza Creek, Cape York Peninsula. Note microphyllous, partly deciduous low canopy and deciduous emergents (e.g. Bombax malabaricum).
(Photo L. J. Brass.)
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Interior of Deciduous iVine thicket
Phot. 9.
(Tropical) near Darwin, Northern Territory,
Note robustlianes, no herb stratum,and dense
leafcarpet (September). (Photo C. S. Christian.)

Phot. 10. Microphyll Vine woodland (Subtropical)
near Benarkin,S.Q. Note dense understorev,and
abundant woody lianes. The large emergenttree,
is Flindersia australis. (Photo Q.F.S.)
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Phot. 11. MicrophyllMossy forest(Temperate) near Waratah, Tasmania. Note simple stratification,
Mossy epiphytesand abundant fernson floor. The trees are Nothofaguscunninghamii. (Photo
Univ. of Tas.)

Phot. 12. Microphvll Mossy thicket (Montane) on Mt. Projection, Tasmania. Stunted Nothofagus
cunninghamiion doleriteslopes. (Photo Univ. of Tas.)
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gradientsof temperature(altitude or latitude) soil properties(moisture,drainage,
fertility),and exposure.
(4) Dry Sclerophylland Grassyforestsand woodlands,dominated by Australian
endemicspecies ofEucalyptus,Acacia, Melaleuca, Casuarina, etc.
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Fig. 1. Rain forestdistributionin Australia in terms of latitude and altitude.
(For description of symbols, see Key to subformationson p. 560.) The
numbers on the vertical scale representthousands of feet altitude (305 m
1000 ft).
DISTRIBUTION

The general distributionof Rain forestsin eastern Australia, in terms of latitude
and altitude, and using a physiognomicclassificationexplained below, is shown in
Fig. 1. Within broad climaticlimits,the discontinuousdistributionof Rain forest
is associated with the patchy occurrenceof suitable soils and with the influenceof
fireand man.
The southernlimit of Tropical Rain forestis somewhat north of the Tropic of
Capricorn (21? S., near Sarina, N. Qld.) and that of Subtropical Rain forestis
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approximately 350 S. (south of Kiama, N.S. Wales). These limits are derived
empirically,using physiognomicevidence, mainly leaf size. There are outliersin
both northand south directions.
Cool and Warm Temperate Rain forestelements extend, at certain altitudes,
fromeastern Victoria and Tasmania (lat. 430 S.) to small patches on the highlands
northof Cairns,northQueensland (lat. 160 S.).
METHOD

OF CLASSIFICATION

In the classificationof Australian Rain forests,there are two alternatives-to
begin with associations and combine them into largerfloristicor structuralunits,
or, as a preliminaryto this, to furtherdivide the formationson physiognomicand
structuralgrounds. The second alternativewas foundmorefeasible. A later paper
will trace the broad floristicrelations of the subformationsthus recognized. In
other plant communities (e.g. Eucalypt forests)one or few species of the tallest
stratumare dominant,followingthe usual ecological definitionthat they 'give the
communityits characteristicappearance or physiognomyand ... may also largely
controlits structure'(Tansley 1949). In stands of Rain forest,especially Tropical
tree species which are exclusive, but vary in
and Subtropical, there are nurnwrous
constancythroughoutan area as small as a fewacres. For example, of sixty-three
tree species (above 2 in. (5 cm) dbh) over 1Ox 01 hectare (approx. 2- acres) in
typical Subtropical Rain forestat Toonumbar, northernNew South Wales, twelve
species had a constancyof ten, and twentyspecies had a constancy of one to two,
yet were of high fidelity.Choice of dominantsin this floristiccontinuumwould be
extremely arbitrary and subjective. Moreover, unlike Eucalypt forests where
changes in the tree floraare oftenunaccompanied by changes in the understorey
(Wood 1949), the physiognomyof Rain forestis also controlledby lianes,epiphytes,
terrestrial ferns and undershrubs. Their floristicvariations evidently reflect
nuances in ecological conditions, and they should accordingly be included as
dominants.
The preliminaryclassificationofferedin this paper is empirical,and continues
the preoccupationof Burtt Davy (1938), Richards, Tansley & Watt (1940), Beard
(1944, 1946, 1955), Dansereau (1951) and others with what the last author has
termed 'structure as a significantfactor in describing vegetation types'. It is
consideredthat vegetation should, firstof all, be characterizedobjectively by its
own features. This avoids the presumptionof simple cause and effectrelations
between plant communitiesand a small number of independenthabitat factors,
and opens the way to quantitative studies of physical and biotic interrelations
(cf. Bray & Curtis 1957). Arrangementof communitiesin Formation-seriesalong
a single factorgradientsuch as soil moisture (cf. Beard's classificationof tropical
Americanvegetation) may be useful,but obscures subsequent interpretation.
During the recordingof structural data for Rain foreststhroughouteastern
Australia it was found that small mesophyll ('notophyll') leaf size recurredconsistentlyin certaincommunities,associated with altitudinal,latitudinal or edaphic
changes. Notophylls are especially characteristic of optimal Subtropical Rain
forest,and leaf size (whether mesophyll, notophyll, or microphyll)provides a
convenientprimaryseparation into three Rain forestformations.Furtherphysiognomic and structural features readily yield a subdivision of each Rain forest
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formationinto subformations. The physiognomicpropertiesof each community
consistentlyreflectdifferences
in essentialhabitat factorsover a wide area, whereas
floristicassociations-owing to genetic variations of the dominant species-may
not. Differencesin site quality are also related to broad variations of leaf size,
canopy height and continuity,frequency of evergreen or deciduous emergents,
ratio of bole lengthto crown,and other diagnostic features(cf. Cajander 1943).
EXPLANATION

OF PHYSIOGNOMIC

AND STRUCTURAL

CHARACTERS

USED

IN KEY

Twelve subformations of Australian Rain forests (Tropical, Subtropical and
Temperate) have been recognizedin the fieldby the followingdiagnostic features,
viz.:

(i) leaf size: commonnessof microphyll,notophyllor mesophyll;
(ii) tree layers and canopy closure: whetherupper, middle or lower tree layers
are present,and which layer is continuous,i.e. heightand depth of canopy closure;
(iii) species dominance:whethersimple or complex in upper treelayers;
(iv) emergents:whetherdeciduous, semi-evergreeen,
or evergreen;
(v) special growthforms:relative abundance of woody lianes (vines), vascular
or mossy and related epiphytes, palms, tree ferns,plank buttresses, simple or
compound leaves, and toothed or entireleaf margins.
Table 1. Averagerangeof leaf physiognomiccharactersin Rain forestsubformations
(expressedas percentageof species or individuals)
Mesophyll
Notophyll
Microphyll
Compound leaves Entire margins
SubIndiviIndiviIndiviIndiviIndiviform Species duals Species duals Species duals Species duals Species duals
MVJ
50-70
60-70
30-50
30-40
0-5
0-5
30-50
20-40
70-90
75-95
c. 30
SEVF
c. 20
c. 85
c. 40
c. 30
SMVF
30-50
30-40
5-15
20-30
55-75
40-50
50-60
5-15
25-30
65-85
NVF
15-30
5-20
50-70
10-20
30-40
c. 35
C. 85
C. 10
70-85
c. 55
AVF
5-30
5-10
c. 30
c. 60
60-70
60-85
5-30
5-35
70-90
50-90
SNVF
0-30
10-25
0-20
0-20
0-40
10-70
40-70
10-70
55-70
25-95
AVW
0-15
0-20
45-60
30-45
40-45
25-65
30-35
15-25
65-80
c. 85
MVW
0-10
c. 25
0-20
15-25
30-50
30-45
50-60
25-65
70-90
c. 80
SEVT
0-10
20-30
65-75
20-55
40-80
DVT
5-30
c. 15
30-40
40-60
c. 85
MMF
0
0
0-10
c. 5
90-100 95-100
0
0
MMT
0
0
0
0
100
100
0
0

Leaf size
The leaf size classes are those of Raunkiaer (1934) with an importantaddition:
a definitename (notophyll)is given to the small mesophyllclass. The boundaries
of the new notophyllclass were determinedempirically,in much the same way as
Raunkiaer fixedhis originalsix classes. Raunkiaer foundthat the leaves accessible
to him in Europe (whichpresumablyincluded some tropicalspecies fromHerbaria)
could convenientlybe grouped into geometrical progressionsof nine times the
leptophyllarea (25 sq. mm). He chose the arbitrarymultipleof nine afterfinding
that ten gave a less convenientsorting.
In Australian Rain forests,it was foundthat leafsizes could be groupedintothree
main classes: mesophyll, notophyll and microphyll. While macrophyll and
nanophyll sizes were also common in certain subformations,furthersubdivision
would have caused unnecessarycomplicationin the fieldkey. Data foractual leaf
counts, on a percentagebasis, forspecies and individuals are givenin Table 1. The
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Mesophyllor Larger

B

Notophyll

A

or Smaller
Microphyll
Fig. 2. Limits of Leaf Size Classes (after Raunkiaer). Microphyll,less than A. Notophyll, between
A and B (2025-4500 sq. mm). Mesophyll, greaterthan B.
Rules fordeterminingcommon leaf size:
(1) Consider only tree layers (upper, middle or lower). Understorey shrubs and low-growing
plants such as ferns,or species with very deeply divided leaves such as palms, are ignored.
(2) In compound leaves, a leaflet is regarded as a leaf.
(3) Consider only mature, exposed ('sun') leaves of evergreen (not deciduous) species.
(4) Avoid 'shade' leaves, and secondary growth,e.g. along roadsides.
(5) For leaves of roughlylanceolate or elliptical shape, it is generallysufficientto estimratelength
of leaf blade to decide whether microphyll,of which upper limit is 3 in. (7-6 cm); notophyll
3-5 in. (7-6-12-7cm) or mesophyll over 5 in. (12-7 cm).
(6) The general impression of leaf size of tall trees may be confirmedby inspection of fallen
leaves on the forestfloor,allowing forsome larger sizes due to shading or understoreyand vine
species.

(7) It is generallyeasy to decide whichtwo adjacent leaf classes are most common,i.e. meso-noto,
noto-micro,and micro- or smaller. In naming the subformation,the larger leaf size is taken,
e.g. Mesophyll Vine forestformeso-noto sizes.
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data are based on 'spot listing' and quadrats for an average of ten to twelve sites
withinthe range of each subformation. Quadrat data fornorth Queensland were
kindlymade available by Mr E. Volck of Queensland ForestryDept.
The relevant leaf size boundaries are shown in Fig. 2. A useful estimate of leaf
blade area is two-thirdsof the rectangulararea of blade lengthby width (Cain etal.

1956).

Leaf textureand deciduousness
Rain forestspecies are convenientlyregardedas possessing 'mesic' broad leaves.
But in the drieror colder subformations,or on the exposed surfaceof the canopy
of wet forests,leaf texture is typically coriaceous and even sclerophyllous. In
Australian ecological literature,sclerophyllousspecies are regarded as those with
'hard, xeromorphic'leaves (Beadle & Costin 1952) such as wattles (A cacia spp.),
and certainMyrtaceae (Eucalyptus,Tristania, Syncarpia spp.), which are marginal
or relictin Rain forest.
Sclerophyllousleaves are typically lignified,with a lower water content than
mesomorphicspecies. Since leaves of true Rain forestspecies are oftenleathery
and lignified,sclerophyllyhas no general anatomical justificationwhen used in its
ecological sense.
The definitionof evergreen,semi-evergreenand deciduous species is unsatisfactory(Richards 1952,p. 195). FollowingBeard (1944), deciduousnessis regarded
as obligate, and the trees are leaflessfora longer or shorterperiod duringthe dry
winter. Semi-evergreenspecies are those in which deciduousnessis facultative,so
that leaf fall is complete only under severe drought. With increasing aridity,
lower as well as upper tree layers are always deciduous, and some understorey
species are also involved.
Heightand continuityof treestrata
In optimal or near-optimalTropical and Subtropical Rain forests,thereare three
recognizabletree strata, layers or storeys-upper, middle and lower-with sometimes emergents. In well-developed Temperate, Lower Montane and Montane
Rain forests,these layers are reduced to one or two.
Much argumenthas centredabout the objective existence of tree layers in Rain
forests. Some authors considerthat the groupingof trees and shrubsinto definite
height classes is purely a matter of taste; others such as Richards (1952) believe
that 'in most normal primaryRain forest',three tree strata (A, B, C), one shrub
stratum (D), and one herb stratum (E) may exist.
Strictly speaking, immature individuals belonging to another stratum should
be omitted,and wherethese are common at all levels, the forestis evidentlyseral.
Thus immatureTemperate Rain forestmay have two or threesparse to mid-dense
tree layers, an understorey(shrublayer) and two groundlayers,but only one tree
layer and one groundlayer when mature.
Profile diagrams accurately illustrate layering and density of trees (Richards,
loc. cit.), but may be misleading. The gaps in the tree layers evident in such
diagrams may not be real, due to overhangingcrowns fromtrees not included in
the plot 25 ft (7-6 m) wide and to the presence of vines. Further, the diagram
representsonly one place.
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Syntheticprofilesketches,based on less detailed measurementsat many places,
were tried (Webb 1956) but are also open to criticism. In Fig. 3, sketches of
canopy silhouettes illustrate an ecological interpretationof reduction in closed
canopy level and increased discontinuityof upper and middle treelayers.
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Fig. 3. Canopy silhouettes of Australian Rain forestsubformations,showingincreased discontinuity
and simplificationof tree layers away fromoptimal conditions (fromleft).

Characteristic
growth
forms
Lianes are invariably presentin Tropical and Subtropical Rain forests. Generally, theyare robustand woody-the so-called 'monkeyropes' oftropicaljunglesand ascend to the upper tree layers. Common families with robust vines are
Ampelidaceae, Menispermaceae, Apocynaceae, Asclepiadaceae, Leguminosae,
Palmae. With fewexceptions(e.g. Parsonsiastraminea,
P. euwcalyptophylla)
, woody
lianes do not invade adj acent sclerophyllforests. There is a strikingcontrast in
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appearance between closed vine-tangled Rain forestand more open Sclerophyll
forestwithout vines, epiphytes, etc. The fidelityand diagnostic value of liane
species throughoutthe Indo-Malaysian Rain forest element from wet to dry,
suggests that Vine forestis a suitable physiognomicterm. 'Vine Scrub' is used
popularly forRain forestin Queensland, but the use of the word 'scrub' should be
restricted(see below). Vine forest,as a synonymforRain forest,would have less
significanceoutside Australia in Rain forest areas where strongly contrasting
Sclerophylland open Eucalypt forestsare absent. In Temperate and Submontane
Rain forest,lianes become slencIerand wiry(e.g. Liliaceae), restrictedto lower tree
and shrublayers,and eventuallyrare or absent.
Epiphytes are also of diagnostic value. Vascular epiphytes (orchids, ferns,
aroids, etc.) are conspicuous and abundant on the branchesand trunksofTropicalSubtropical Rain forest trees in moister regions. Mosses and lichens are also
present, but less prominent. The tree trunks are normallyobscured by trailing
curtains of aroids (e.g. Pothos,Rhaphidophora). This feature,togetherwith the
larger leaves and much branched trees, provides the dense shade and greeneryof
tropical wet forests. By contrast, in Cool Temperate Rain forest,non-vascular
epiphytes (mosses, lichens, liverworts)are most conspicuous; except for certain
ferns,vascular epiphytes are absent or rare. The trunk spaces (i.e. between the
lower parts of the tree stems) are relativelyunobscured,and treecrownstend to be
sparse and compact. The prominenceof mosses ratherthan woody vines suggests
the use of 'Mossy forest' for Cool Temperate Rain forestwhere the trees are of
forestformand over about 60 ft (18 m) high (see below). It may eventually be
desirable to add 'Mossy woodland', but at this stage only Mossy thickethas been
used for reduced Montane forests. 'Mossy forest', as used in tropical montane
areas outside Australia, is regarded by Richards (1952) as synonymous with
Montane Rain forestand Elfin woodland. The dwarfedand crooked trees of the
latter would, as noted by Beard (1955), be more properlydescribed by Montane
woodland or Elfinthicket,ratherthan by forest.
Plank buttresses are best developed under hot, humid conditions,where soil
aeration is low, and are popularly held to characterize tropical luxuriance (cf.
Dobzhansky 1950). Spur buttresses,as the name implies,are less flattenedvertical
extensionsof the lateral roots. Fluted and corrugatedstemsmay also be common.
True plank buttresses,or ratherthe species with this inheritedcharacter,do not
occur in Cool Temperate Rain forest,and are rarein Warm Temperate Rain forest.
Root systems of Rain foresttrees are generally shallow, not exceeding 3-4 ft
(1-2 m) depth, and with the majority of fineroots within4 in. (10 cm) of the soil
surface. Shape is variable, but may be broadly classifiedinto Flat, Heart, Medium
Tap and Deep Tap Roots. Root systems are shallower in the mesic than in the
drier subformations. In the former,characteristicshallow-rootedspecies belong
to Myrtaceae, Sterculiaceae and Moraceae. In the latter, deep-rooted families
include Leguminosae, Sapindaceae and Celastraceae. Species with tap roots below
about 8 ft (2-4 m) are generallynot buttressed;conversely,species with columnar
boles to ground level (e.g. Castanospermum,Flindersia) are usually deep-rooted.
Extensive lateral root systems (e.g. Ficus) are correlated with spreading umbrageous tree crownscharacteristicof many Tropical and Subtropical Rain forest
species. Compact and shallow root systemsare generallyaccompanied by narrow
sparse crownswith a 'tufted'appearance (e.g. Ceratopetalumapdtalum).
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Pricklyand thornyspecies are most common in drier,subtropical Vine forests,
but also occur in wet, tropical forests. True prickles and thorns are, however,
absent fromTemperate Rain forest.
Trees are regardedas of forestformif the bole lengthis equal to or greaterthan
the depth of the crown,which is generallyflat-topped. Woodland in Australia is
definedas a tree formwhere the bole lengthis usually less than the depth of the
rounded crowns(Beadle & Costin 1952). Woodland as a Rain forestformis defined
by Fanshawe (1952) and Beard (.1955) as having two tree layers; the canopy av.
20-40 ft (6-12 m) high (formedof densely packed, attenuated trees), with discontinuous emergentsto 60-80 ft (18-24 m). Thicket is reduced woodland, with more
.slendertrees,generallysparser canopy, at 20-40 ft (6-12 m) with only occasional
emergents. 'Scrub' is composed of shrubby trees 6-8 ft (1 8-2-4m) tall with an
occasional emergentup to 15 ft (4-6 m) high (Fanghawe, loc. cit.) and was used by
Jones (1955) in Nigeria to denote phases of degraded High forest,with canopy
varyingin heightfrom10-15 ft (3-4-6 m) to 20-40 ft (6-12 m) with isolated emergents, all draped with vines. The use of 'bushland' (Beard, loc. cit.) as a further
stage in reductionof thicketwould be confusingin Australia where'bush' refersto
any vegetationaway fromcities. 'Scrub' (Vine forest)is commonlyused in opposition to 'forest'(Eucalypt forest)in Queensland. Althoughit is an importantconsideration to perpetuate names already popularly accepted (Beard 1944), the
meaning of 'scrub' elsewherein Australia, and in the literaturequoted above, is
and its use for Queensland Rain forestsshould be discouraged.
clearly different,
'Scrub' should be reservedforclosed communitieswhich are reduced woodland or
thicket,not much higherthan the heightof a man, and possiblydisturbedTropical
Rain forestof North Queensland: so-called 'Cyclone Vine Scrub' (Webb 1958).
As definedby Beard (loc. cit.), woodland and thicket fit 'Hoop Pine Scrubs'
and 'Bottle Tree Scrubs' respectively,except that not all species are evergreen,
and emergentsmay be taller and denserin Australian types. It is of interestthat,
in Subtropical Rain forest,notophyllleaf sizes generallyoccur in forestas strictly
defined, microphyll and coniferous emergents occur in woodland, and microphyllousspecies (deciduous or semi-evergreen)typifythicket. The use of the prefix
'Vine' before woodland distinguishesit fromwoodland as understood elsewhere
in Australia. The proposal of woodland and thicket, instead of scrub, ensures
that internationalnomenclatureforRain forestsis followed.
'Araucarian', althougha floristicterm,is a special lifeformwhichhas been used
to designate two subformations. These are essentiallymixturesof Vine forestor
Vine woodland with emergentAraucaria,whichrepresents,as it were,an extraneous or relict element above the canopy. These Araucarian forestshave ecological
equivalents in New Guinea (Womersley& McAdam 1957) and Brazilian Paran6a
forests(Maack 1948, Cain etal. 1956).
FIELD KEY* TO SUBFORMATIONS
OF AUSTRALIAN RAIN FORESTS
1. Mesophylls and notophyllsmost common
2. Robust lianes, vascular epiphytes, plank buttresses and compound
macrophyllsprominent;trunkspaces generallyobscured by Aroids and
palms; stem diameters irregular, many av. 2-4 ft (60-120 ctn) dbh,
canopy level, av. 70-140 ft (21-42 m)
* This is a preliminaryclassificationrelyingon a general impressionover a wide area rather than
exceptional local features. In complex cases, it may be necessary to intergradethe subformations
(e.g. SNVF-NVF).
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3. Deciduous and semi-evergreenemergents conspicuous, tending to
few species dominance
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Complex Mesophyll
Vine forest(MVF)
Semi-evergreen
Mesophyll Vine
forest(SEVF)

2. Robust lianes and vascular epiphytes not conspicuous in upper tree
layerswhichare simplified;spurratherthan plank buttressesprominent;
trunk spaces open, stem diameters (except for evergreen emergents)
generally regular, av. 2 ft (60 cm) dbh; canopy level, av. 80-120 ft
(24-36 m)
Simple Mesophyll
Vine forest (SMVF)
1. Notophylls and microphyllsmost common
2. Robust lianes, vascular epiphytes, plank buttresses and compound
entire leaves prominent;trunk spaces generallyobscured by the Aroid
Pothos; stem diameters irregular,many av. 2-4 ft (60-120 cm) dbh.
3. Canopy level uneven, av. 70-150 ft (21-45 m) with mixed evergreens
(e.g. Ficus) and rare deciduous emergents
Complex Notophyll
Vine forest (NVF)
3. Canopy level even, av. 50-120 ft (15-36 m) with common evergreen
single-speciesconiferous(e.g. Araucaria bidwillii,A. cunninghamii),
and occasional semi-evergreenemergents reaching av. 120-170 ft
(36-51 m)
Araucarian Notophyll Vine forest
(AVF)
2. Robust lianes and vascular epiphytesinconspicuous in tree tops; plank
buttressesinconspicuous;simpletoothed leaves prominent;trunkspaces
open; stem diameters (except for emergents)generallyregular av. 2 ft
(60 cm) dbh; tree crowns generallysparse and narrow;strongtendency
to single species dominance in upper tree layers; canopy level even, av.
70-110 ft (21-33 m) oftenwith sclerophyllousemergents
Simple Notophyll
Vine forest (SNVF)
1. Microphyllsand smaller leaf sizes most common
2. Mossy and vascular epiphytes inconspicuous in top tree layers; robust
lianes generallyprominent;plank buttressesabsent; pricklyand thorny
species frequent in usually dense shrub understorey; ground layer
sparse; compound leaves and entire leaf margins common
3. Canopy level uneven, av. 20-70 ft (6-21 m), with mixed evergreen
and semi-evergreenemergent and upper tree layer species; coniferousand deciduous emergentsrare or absent
MicrophyllVine
woodland (MVW)
3. Canopylevel uneven, av. 20-50 ft (6-15 m), with mixed broad-leaved
mostly evergreen (some semi-evergreen)and frequent coniferous
(Araucaria cunninghamii)emergentsto av. 70-120 ft (21-36 m)
Araucarian Microphyll Vine woodland
(AVW)
3. Canopy level uneven, av. 15-30 ft (4-5-9 m), with mixed evergreen,
semi-evergreenand deciduous emergentsto av. 30-60 ft (9-18 m);
swollen stems ('Bottle Trees') common
Semi-evergreenVine
thicket (SEVT)
3. Canopy level uneven and discontinuous, av. 15-30 ft (4-5-9 m);
practically all emergents are deciduous,* and many understorey
species are deciduous or semi-evergreen;swollen stems ('Bottle
Trees' and other species) common
Deciduous Vine
thicket (DVT)
2. Mossy epiphytesconspicuous; robust lianes and true pricklesand thorns
absent or rare; plank buttresses absent; understoreyand lower tree
layers often sparse or absent; simple leaves with toothed margins
common; strong tendency to single species dominance in tree layer
(Nothofagus)
3. Canopy level tall, even, av. 60-140 ft (18-42 m)
Microphyll Mossy
forest-(MMF)
3. Canopy level stunted, uneven, av. 20-50 ft (6-15 m)
MicrophyllMossy
thicket (MMT)
* In Arnhem Land, Northern Territory, deciduous emergents are rare except along streams
(R. L. Specht, personal communication).
D

J.E.
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SUMMARY

OF SUBFORMATIONS

IN AUSTRALIA

Tropical Rain forestregion

MVF, SEVF, DVT (lowland and lower montane)
SMVF, NVF, SNVF, AVW (lower montane or montane)
MMT (montane)

Subtropical Rain forestregion

NVF, AVF, AVW, SEVT (lowland and lower montane)
AVF, SNVF (lowland and lower montane)
MMF, MMT (montane)

Temperate Rain forestregion

SNVF, MMF (lowland and lower montane)
MMF, MMT (montane)

SUMMARY

OF SCLEROPHYLL

FOREST

MIXTURES

OR TRANSITIONS

The Rain forestelement generallyoccurs as a well-developed understorey,above which sclerophylls
are emergent.
Licuala, Calae.g. palms (Archontophoenix,
1. withMVF
mus) pandans, tea trees (Melaleuca spp.),
wattles (notably Acacia mangium, A.
Mesophyll Palm forest(MPF)
aulacocarpa)
(Swampy Rain forest)
2. withSMVF, NVF, e.g. Eucalyptus spp., Tristania spp., Syncarpia spp., Acacia spp., Leptospermumspp.
A VF and MMF
2a. Canopy of Rain forest understorey
continuous and over half the height of
sclerophyll emergents (mostly with
SclerophyllVine forest(SVF)
NVF and SNVF)
('Scrubby forest', 'Bastard
forest')
2b. Sclerophylls frequent in Rain forest
understorey, canopy discontinuous,
fe,rns,sedges, grasses (and often tree
ferns) often dense in ground layer
Sclerophyll Fern forest (SFF)
(mostlywith SNVF and MMF)
('Wet Sclerophyllforest')
Sclerophyll Vine woodland
3. withMVW, A VW, e.g. Eucalyptus spp., Acacia spp.
(SVW) or thicket (SVT)
SE VT, DVT
('Bastard scrub')
e.g. Eucalyptus regnans, E. obliqua, E.
4. withMMF, MMT
(SMF)
SclerophyllMossyforest
gigantea,Acacia melanoxylon,etc.
DISCUSSION

The Australian environment,with its long isolation, has unique characteristics
if not impossible,to
reflectedin the endemic vegetation which renderit difficult,
decide whethercertainsubformationsare trulysynonymouswith othersoverseas.
Richards (1952) was inclined to regard the eastern Australian Rain forestsas
essentially Subtropical, i.e. 'Tropical Rain forestat its latitudinal limits'. This
judgment was based on the well-knowndescriptionof Rain forestat Williams
River and BarringtonTops, New South Wales, by Fraser & Vickery (1937, 1938,
1939). It is unfortunatethat this area is not generallyrepresentativeof eastern
Australian true Vine forests,and that Subtropical, Warm Temperate (Lower
Montane) and Sclerophyllelementswere confused. As a result,Dansereau (1952)
recentlyofferedNew South Wales as a 'typical area' of Subtropical Rain forest,
and quoted Eucalyptuspillularisas a 'characteristicplant'!

Overseasequivalents
and physiognomy,with addition of a few floristicterms
The use of strucTurte
which reflectcharacteristiclife forms,has permittedan objective classificationof
Australian Rain forest. This has avoided premature correlationsof foresttypes
with climatic factors(latitude, altitude, soil moisture)which have so far obsessed
Rain forestclassificationelsewhere. It seems certain that edaphic factors,closely
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dependenton thenatureofmineralsavailablein thesoil parentmaterials,are of
equal importance.Detailedevidenceforthisshiftofemphasisawayfromtemperatureand moisturealone,willbe presentedin anotherpaper. In the meantime,
someattemptshouldbe made (seeTable 2) to compareAustraliansubformations
willbe complicated
althoughthiseffort
withthoserecentlydescribedelsewhere,
data alreadynotedby Richards(1952) and by probby thelack ofphysiognomic
based on habitat.
lemsofnomenclature
Australiantropicalforestsare not generallycomparablewith Indian forest
and of exaggerated
typesdescribedby Champion(1936) whichare tropophilous
the
monsoonalcharacter.Despite morefavourableannual rainfalldistribution,
lowerthan thoseof Indian
treesofAustralianSEVT and DVT are considerably
fired.SomeIndianmontaneand lower
deciduousequivalents,whichareregularly
montaneforestsmore closelyresembleAustraliantypes. When undisturbed,
Indian forestsapparentlyhave closedcanopies,and thereare no naturalequivaforests.
lentsofAustralianSavanna woodlands,orDry Sclerophyll
Leaf areas forspeciesin TropicalBrazilianRain forest(10 27" S.) wererecently
ofnotophyll
listedby Cain etal. (1956) and enablea calculationoftheproportion
Rain forestat Belem,Para,speciesaboveapprox.25 ft(7 5 m)
sizes. Forterrafirme
whichcorresponds
and 16% microphyll,
31% notophyll
highwere53% mesophyll,
withTropicalLowlandRain forest(MVF) in northQueensland.Unfortunately,
leafareaswerenotgivenforotherBrazilianTropicaland SubtropicalRain forests,
one of whichwas predominantly
microphyll.It seemslikely,however,that the
include
Caioba,Parana and Pelotas,Rio Grandedo Sul Subtropicalforests-which
Araucaria-wouldbe comparablewithAustralianSubtropicalsubformations.
oftropicalAmericanforests
Thereare moredata availablein the classification
by Beard (1944, 1955) whose 'habitatgrouping'infersthat moisturerelations
associations.AustralianRain
and floristic
formations
determinephysiognomic
Seasonal,Dry Evergreenand
forestelementsoccurin his 'Rain forest(Optimum),
Unfortunately,
it becomesconfusingto compare
Montane... formation-series'.
ofsoilsand
Beard's essentiallyclimaticunits,whichignoretheprimaryinfluence
thecompensation
ofclimaticand edaphicfactorswithina region,withthepresent
confusedby recent
The picturehas been further
subformations.
physiognomic
amendments(Richards1952, pp. 364-5) of Beard's Montaneformation-series,
wherebyhis LowerMontanewas includedin TropicalLowland Rain forest,his
Montaneregardedas TropicalSubmontane,and his Elfinwoodlandput under
TropicalMontaneRain forest.
As definedby Beard (loc. cit.) trueTropicalRain forestis rare,and mightbe
considered
absentfromAustralia-evenfromareasnearInnisfailin northQueensland withover 150 in. (3810 mm) averagerainfall.In theseareas,lianes,palms
of Rain
and plank buttressing
are conspicuous,contraryto Beard's definition
by Richards(1952) and
forest.It is probablybest to followthe broaddefinition
regardtheseoptimalforestsas trueRain forest,ratherthanEvergreenSeasonal
ofBeard's Montaneseries
forest.In tropicalQueensland,Richards'sabbreviation
seemsunsuitable,becauseLowerMontaneRain forest(as SMVF) is quitedistinct
fromTropicalRain forest(MVF) or fromMontaneRain forest(as SNVF). Both
in
oftheseforests,
altitudinaland edaphicchangesareinvolvedin thedistribution
a regionaveragingnot less than50-150in. (1270-3810mm) annualrainfall.The
of tree strata and species,
decreasein leaf size and tree height,simplification
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increasein mossyepiphytesat the expense ofwoody lianes, and the smoothingto a
continuous canopy of leathery,mostlysimple leaves-provide reasonably discrete
transitions from MVF-SMVF-SNVF, with MMT on exposed summits (approx.
4500-5000 ft (1372-1525 m).
In Subtropical southern Queensland and New South Wales, NVF and SNVF
(which extends to higher altitudes and lower latitudes) are generally sharply
separated on differentsoils. Tall MMF (to about 120 ft or 36 m) also occurs on
favourable Subtropical highland soils, and is often transitionalwith SNVF (but
not NVF). This Subtropical MMVFis much taller (except on adverse sites) than
Beard's Tropical Montane Rain forest(maximumheight65 ft (20 m) but 'may be
higherunder favourable conditions'). Beard's Montane thicket (canopy 30-50 ft
or 9-15 m) is not widelyrepresentedin Australia, and only occurs (as MMT) above
about 4500 ft (1372 m) on several wet, cool coastal mountains of the mainland,
e.g. Bellenden Ker Range, north Queensland, Pt. Lookout west of Dorrigo, New
South Wales, or on the higher mountains above 2500-3000 ft (762-915 m) in
Tasmania. Subtropical SNVF resemblesBeard's Lower Montane Rain forest(or
Richards's Submontane Rain forest). Although it is more common 1000-2000 ft
(305-610 m) above sea level, SNVF has a restrictedoccurrenceon the coastal lowlands of New South Wales, on certainsoils of lower fertilitythan those of adjacent
Subtropical Rain forest(NVF). SNVF is thereforeboth Subtropical Submontane
(Lower Montane) and Subtropical Lowland, depending on edaphic as well as
climatic factors. Also, Tropical SMVF may descend, on certain graniticsoils, to
about 400-600 ft (120-180 m) above sea level, so that the habitat term 'Lower
Montane' may be similarlyinappropriate.
In Cool Temperate Australia (essentiallyin Tasmania, but includinghighlands
of Victoria and southernNew South Wales), Cool Temperate Rain forestdominated by Nothofaguscunninghamiireaches 100-140 ft (30-43 m) in height, and
regnans average 200-300 ft (61-92 m). In
Sclerophyllmixtures with E'ttcalypltts
Tasmania, Temperate Rain forest grades into Montane Rain forest,Montane
thicket and Elfin woodland (thicket) with increasing altitude. Mixtures with
Eucalypts, Conifers,Epacrids and Proteaceae are typical.
From studiesin New Zealand, Robbins (1957) also recognizesa WarmTemperate
facies of Temperate Rain forest,previouslyinterpretedin New Zealand as 'subtropical'. This Warm Temperate element has floristicand other affinitieswith
Australian SNVF and SMVF.
Practically the whole of the Australian vegetation is a drier counterpart of
Beard's 'Seasonal Formations', i.e. with seasonal drought. His 'Dry Evergreen
forest'and 'Evergreen Seasonal forest',although distinctas habitat groups, comprise one universal Australian formation:Sclerophyllforestor Sclerophyllwoodland. 'Dry Rain forest' does not closely resemble Australian Microphyll or
Deciduous Vine thickets,in whichlianes are prominentand whichgenerallyhave
a dense shrub understorey. It has some resemblances to Semi-evergreenVine
forestof tropicalQueensland. Williams (1955) suggestedthat Dry Evergreenforest
may be synonymouswith Tropical Layered forestof the NorthernTerritory.
Interrelationsof Australianformations
The preliminarydivision of Australian Rain forestsinto Tropical, Subtropical
and Temperate seems unavoidable, since these are well-establishedterms. Even
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at this level, physiognomicclassificationmightbe preferableto groups based on
geographyand floristichistory. Nevertheless,provided that these formationsare
regarded as ecological and floristicelementsnot confinedto one climatic zone, a
preliminaryinterpretationof theirrelationsis possible. This interpretationwill be
continuedin anotherpaper whichalso deals withsoils.
Cool Temperate Rain forest(MMF) becomes Montane Rain forest(still MMF)
and Montane thicket (MMT) at increasingaltitudesnorthwardsfromTasmania to
Queensland. Following the nomenclatureof Robbins (1957), 'Warm Temperate
Rain forest'(SNVF) becomes restrictedto lower montane or submontanehabitats
northwardsin Subtropical eastern Australia, and eventually to Montane Rain
forestof tropicalnorthQueensland highlands.
Subtropical Rain forest (NVF), when traced southwards, becomes limited to
lowland areas (basaltic soils) of southernNew S6uth Wales. Northwardsin neartropical Queensland, NVF soon tapers offin wet lower montane areas between
SMVF or SNVF and MVF. Patches of the 'drier' varieties of Subtropical Rain
forest(e.g. AVW, AVF) persiston steep graniticslopes of tropical Queensland, but
do not extend far into cooler New South Wales. As an alternative to regarding
SNVF as Warm Temperate, SNVF could be interpretedas belonging to Subtropical Rain forest,requiringmoist cool conditionsbut able to develop on soils of
lower fertilitythan NVF. The frequent mixtures of species of Tropical and
Temperate character which are encounteredin SNVF, and especially in SMVF,
suggestan ancient originwherebyspecies have become adapted, followingclimatic
and edaphic changes, to an intermediateenvironment. It is of interestto note
that Warm Temperate Rain forest,apparentlysimilarto SNVF, is well represented
on the lowlands of New Zealand. Its poor representationon the lowlands (in
contrastto the highlands) of south-easternAustralia has already been mentioned.
Tropical Rain forestproper (MVF), like Subtropical Rain forest,is attenuated
(e.g. SEVF, DVT) under drierconditionsat lower elevations. In coastal high rainfall regions, MVF ascends foothills and plateaux to 2000-2500 ft (610-762 m)
altitude on suitable soils. Southwards in coastal Queensland at low and moderate
elevations it is eventuallyreplaced by Subtropical Rain forest(NVF).
and structuralcharacters
Significanceofpihysioognomic
Leaf sizes are reduced in Rain forestsof higherlatitudes and altitudes, and on
soils of lower moistureand nutrientstatus. The climatic formationsof Tropical,
Subtropical and Temperate Rain forests are characterized, under optimum
conditions,by mesophyll,notophyll or microphyllleaf sizes respectively. Away
fromthe optimum,smaller leaf sizes may be correlatedwithlinear environmental
gradients,to be discussedin anotherpaper.
Reduction of tree strata fromthree to two or one, and loweringof canopy are
similarlyassociated withincreasingadversityofsite.
The absence (except for certain semi-evergreenEucalypts of the Northern
Territory)of a deciduous (tropophilous) element in the autochthonous flora is
remarkable. The evergreen, sclerophyllous habit characteristic of the native
Australian floramay be an adaptation to highlyerraticrainfallunder conditions
of permanentlylimited moisture. Evergreen leaves, as well as dual root-systems
(superficialand deep) enable semi-aridplants to exploit rain stormswheneverthey
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occur. Extreme degrees of water stress, with diffusionpressure deficitsperhaps
over 100 atmospheres,may involve negative cell wall pressures(Slatyer 1956) and
require rigid sclerophyllousleaves. Champion (1936) had commentedon the unexpected fact that Indian trees,leaflessduringthe dry season, may sprout before
the monsoon rains,and this is also true of some Australian deciduous species.
Seasonal drought elsewherein the tropics and subtropics (e.g. Indo-Malaysia)
has selected endemicdeciduous 'Monsoon forests',and thisIndo-Malaysian element
is represented in northernand lorth-easternAustralia. The lower degree of
deciduousness in Subtropical Rain forestsis notable, and is apparently due to a
less drastic degree of water stress. This avoidance of temperature and other
climatic extremes,under conditionsof relativelyhigh soil fertility(edaphic compensation), characterizesthe Subtropical Rain forestenvironment.
Except in Tasmanian Mossy thickets with 'deciduous Nothofagusgunniii,
deciduousnessis absent in Temperate Rain forestand in montane and submontane
gradations, which are characterized by reduced, lignifiedleaves (sclerophylly).
In a particular site, it may be supposed that the volume of 'internal environment' enclosed by mature Rain forest is a measure of ecological fitness. As
Whittaker (1953) put it, the climax has the maximum communitymass, with
maximum utilizationof resourceson a sustained basis. The higherand more even
the level of canopy closure (and the largerthe leaf sizes), the greater the communitymass. Under optimal conditions,it may be imagined that every niche of the
ecosystemis occupied by species which utilize the resourcesin a complementary
as well as competitiveimianner.Tree stratificationand spacing are so dense that
modal profilescannot be distinguished. Species complexity reaches its zenith.
Away fromoptimal conditions,structuraland floristiccharacterschange, and the
upper, the middle and finallythe lower tree layer becomes discontinuous,so that
canopy closure occurs at lower levels (see Fig. 3). Overall tree heightmay not at
firstdecrease due to substitutionby tall hardy species which may be coniferous

(e.g. Araucariacunninghamii,
Agathisrobusta,Athrotaxis
selaginoides),
evergreen

(e.g. Ficus macrocarfa)or deciduous (e.g. Bombaxmalabaricum). Such changes due
to unfavourablenessof site should be distinguishedfromthose which are seral and
recentlyinitiatedby disturbance.
The presence and commonness of special life forms or habits of growth (cf.
Dansereau 1951), such as lianes, epiphytes (orchids,ferns,mosses, lichens, etc.)
plank buttresses,palms, tree fernsand filmyfernsall contributeto the characteristic 'look' of the Rain forestcommunity. These specializations reflectecological
differences(cf. 'phytometers'). Once the physiologicalreactionsof forestphysiognomy and habitat are understood, it should be possible to extend the morphological classificationalong geneticlines.
ProfessorD. A. Herbert provided accommodation in the Botany Department,
Universityof Queensland, Brisbane, and gave every encouragementto this work,
which was undertaken as part of the ecological programmeof Division of Plant
Industry,C.S.I.R.O., Canberra. The GovernmentBotanist and staffoftheQueensland Herbarium kindly provided facilitiesand assistance in the identificationof
specimens. The Queensland Forestry Department, New South Wales Forestry
Commission,and University of Tasmania generouslyprovided the photographs
(Plates 14-17). MrW. Goodwin,Illustrator,Division ofPlant Industry,C.S.I.R.O.,
Canberra, drew up the figures,and Mr Nutter Buzacott, Brisbane, sketched the
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Table 2. Synonyms
ofAustraliansubformations
Systematic name
Tropical
Mesophyll
Vine forest

Abbreviation
MVF

Simple Mesophyll SMVF
Vine forest

Australian popular synonyms

Tropical American equivalents
fromBeard (1944, 1955)

Tropical Rain forest,Queensland 'Jungle'

Evergreen Seasonal forest (Tropical Rain forest of Richards
1952)

TropiSal Rain forest

Lower Montane Rain forest
(Submontane Rain forest of
Richards 1952)
Montane Rain forest (Submontane Rain forest of Richards
1952)

Simple Notophyll SNVF
Vine forest
Semi-evergreen
Mesophyll Vine
forest

SEVF

Tall Monsoon forest

? Dry Rain forest

Araucarian
MicrophyllVine
woodland

AVW

'Hoop Pine Scrub'

? Dry Evergreen woodland

Semi-evergreen
Vine thicket

SEVT

'Bottle Tree Scrub'

? near Dry Evergreen thicket

Deciduous Vine
thicket

DVT

Low Monsoon forest

Deciduous Seasonal forest

Microphyll
Mossy thicket

MMT

Montane Rain forest

Montanethicket and Elfinwoodland (Submontane Rain forest
and Montane Rain forest respectively, of Richards 1952)

NVF

Subtropical Rain forest,
Queensland 'Vine Scrub'

Evergreen Seasonal forest

Simple Notophyll
Vine forest

SNVF

Subtropical Rain forest,N.S.
Wales 'Brush'

Lower Montane Rain forest
(Submontane Rain forest)

Araucarian
Notophyll Vine
forest

AVF

'Hoop Pine Scrub'

Araucarian
MicrophyllVine
woodland

AVW

'Hoop Pine Scrub'

MicrophyllVine
woodland

MVW

'Softwood Scrub'

Semi-evergreen
Vine thicket

SEVT

'Bottle Tree Scrub'

Microphyll
Mossy forest

MMF

Temperate Rain forest,
Subantarctic Rain forest,
'Beech forest'

MicrophyllMossy
thicket

MMT

Montane Rain forest

Montane thicketand Elfinwoodland

Temperate(Warm)
Simple Notophyll
Vine forest

SNVF

Victorian 'Jungle', Tree fern
gully

Lower Montane Rain forest (in
part)

Temperate(Cool)
MicrophyllMossy
forest

MMF

Temperate Rain forest,
Tasmanian 'Myrtleforest'

MMT

Tasmanian Austral-montane
formation(in part)

Subtropical
Notophyll Vine
forest

MicrophyllMossy
thicket

? Dry Evergreen woodland

Montane thicketand Elfinwoodland
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SUMMARY

Australian Rain forestsare given the status of three formations:Tropical, Subtropical and Temperate (including Cool and Warm facies). These terms follow
established usage but connote properties of the vegetation without climatic
implications.
The boundariesof easternAustralianSubtropicai Rain forest,whichis coastal or
subcoastal, are definedecologically as approx. 210 S. near Sarina, north Queensland, and 350 S. near Kiama, southern New South Wales. Temperate Rain
forest elements are patchily distributed at increasing altitudes from Tasmania
(lat. 43? S.) to northQueensland (lat. 16? S.).
The Rain forestformationsare classifiedinto twelve possible subformationson
the basis of exclusivelyphysiognomicand structuralfeatures,which include leaf
size; heightand continuityof tree layers; proportionof evergreen,semi-evergreen,
deciduous or araucarian emergents;and prominenceof special life formssuch as
woody lianes and mossy epiphytes.
Subtropical Rain forest,under optimal conditions, is characterized by small
mesophyll leaf sizes (2025-4500 sq. mm). It is proposed that 'notophyll', as an
addition to the Raunkiaer system,be used to denote this characteristicleaf size
class.
Physiognomicnomenclatureis used for the subformationsto avoid the ambiguitiesof climaticterms,and is convenientlyabbreviated to symbols.
Tropical Rain forestincludes Mesophyll Vine forest(symbol MVF), Semi-evergreenVine forest(SEVF), Deciduous Vine thicket(DVT) and probably othersubformations.
Subtropical Rain forest comprises Notophyll Vine forest (NVF), Araucarian
Vine forest (AVF), Araucarian (Microphyll)Vine woodland (AVW), Microphyll
Vine woodland (MVW) and Semi-evergreenVine thicket (SEVT).
Warm Temperate Rain forestembraces Simple MesophyllVine forest(SMVF)
and Simple Notophyll Vine forest(SNVF) which are essentiallyLower Montane
or Montane forms.
Cool Temperate Rain forest includes Microphyll Mossy forest (MMF) and
MicrophyllMossy thicket(MMT), whichare also largelyMontane.
The nomenclatureof forest,woodland and thicketfollowsdefinitionsby Beard
and Fanshawe.
The series of subformationswithin each formationare broadly correlatedwith
gradientsof temperature(altitude or latitude), soil properties(moisture,drainage,
fertility)and exposure.
The sharp ecological segregation of Rain forests from the autochthonous
sclerophyllflorais closelyrelated to soil nutrientstatus (influencedby fire)as well
as to temperatureand moistureconditions and historicalfactors. Transitions or
mixturesof Rain forestwith Sclerophyllforestare not considered.
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Australian Tropical lowland subformations, together with Beard's Lower
Montane and Montane expressionsof the Temperate Rain forestelements,are only
roughlyequivalent to those described elsewhere. The originalmontane series of
Beard, rather than recent amendmentsby Richards, seems more appropriate in
Australia.
Australian Subtropical Rain foresthas unique ecological featureswhich may be
partly comparable with those of South Brazilian forests,notably those with
Parana' Pine.
A field key to the subformationsis provided. The diagnostic characters used
in the classificationare explained, and theirsignificancediscussed.
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